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   Abstract  

 

Now a days, one of the major problems, faced by our society is the scarcity of fresh water. In the present scenario, we are unaware 

about the water resources in our area, and the quality of water in it and also list out the classes to which the water sources belong 

to, based on quality and also provide methods to improve the quality of water. This information is updated by Government 

employed officials whom we call volunteers, and is issued for the public. With AQUA, we intent to make a system, that stores 

details about water resources in an area. The details include the quality of water along with methods to improve the quality, which 

is based on the present quality of water. The system consists of a web application and an android application and contains three 

modules. Admin, Volunteer, User. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In India, one of the major factors behind the general low levels of health is the consumption and use of polluted water. About 80% 

of the water bodies in India are highly polluted. It is evident that, untreated sewage is the biggest source of pollution. Uncontrolled 

urbanization and the poor treatment and disposal of waste water has also been a major issue. The situation is much serious that 

perhaps there is no water body in India that is not polluted to some extend or the other. Untreated waste water pollutes the surface 

freshwater which is in turn used by many for drinking and other domestic purposes. Statistics say that each year, about 10 million 

people die of Water related diseases such as diarrhoea, cholera, typhoid, jaundice, dysentery and around 80% stomach ailments in 

India happen because of consuming polluted water. 

Thus, there comes the need of an efficient system that solves all such water quality related issues. AQUA acts as such a 

system and helps solve all such issues related to water quality faced by common man. It also addresses the situation, where the 

public is ignorant of the quality of water they use. Poor quality of water leads to many water related diseases and AQUA helps to 

solve these issues. Thus, with AQUA, people get to know the quality of water they use, and the actual purpose for which it can be 

used, based on quality. The user is also notified regarding the methods that can be adopted to ensure water quality. 

AQUA helps in preventing water quality related diseases by ensuring that people use water by knowing the quality of it. 

II. RELATED WORKS 

Hao Liao and Wen sun [1] has proposed feed forward back propagation and improved decision tree (IDTL) method for water 

quality prediction. Forecasting model based on improved decision tree combines artificial neural network and decision tree 

algorithm the IDTL predicts n+1 month based on the known N month. Parameters considered are dissolved oxygen DO five-day 

biochemical oxygen demand BOD5 and ammonia-nitrogen levels. IDTL model predicts 85% of accuracy compared unit’s decision 

tree model which predicts accuracy 70%. This approach has advantage in the clustering of data when processing the data with 

stress on inter-dependence between parameter 

Miao qun, Gao ying, Liu Zhiquiang and Tan Xiadhui [2] proposed to evaluate surface water quality a comprehensive 

water quality identification index, based on single factor water quality identification index tool. This method evaluates water 

quality qualitatively and quantitatively. The result of Valuation shows that the river water quality standards reach the regional 

water environment function III, which is in accordance with spatial and temporal distribution of pollutants from the evaluation 

process the comprehensive WQI calculated simple operability strong and the conclusion of scientific rationality. 

Tin-suo ,Tling – Lis and Crun-yan [3] proposed Artificial neural networks successfully used to model primary production 

and predict one-step weekly algae blooms in reservoir. Parameters-turbidity(TUR), PH, chloride(CHL), hardness(HAR), 

alkalinity(AIK), ammonia(NH4), nitrite nitrogen (NO3), total organic nitrogen (TON), chemical oxygen demand (COD), 

temperature (T) and chlorophyll-a (CHL-a). Chlorophyll-a model to predict the water quality for two days later is too established 

to assist the determination of the operation of emergency system for water treatment process. Chlorophyll-a of source water is 

Tianjin two days later is established and tested for simulation on the basis of systematic method of neural network. The conclusions 
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are Correlation coefficient and index clustering is used to analyse the previous data of water quality in Tianjin. Meanwhile, 26 

schemes of input variables are put forward and each scheme is tested by ten times of experiments. Then chlorophyll-a, turbidity, 

water temperature, ammonia, PH and alkanity are determined as the proper input variables of the model. Through different 

methods, 27 schemes of input variables and their combinations are established for experiment optimization. By simulation testing, 

the correlates coefficient b/w prediction and real values of chlorophyll-a reaches 0.88.Then the accuracy can go up to 85% when 

the amount of chlorophyll-a divided into four grades. 

Natarajan, Samson and Ganapathiram [4] proposed fuzzy logic and GIS for ground water quality for portability. The 

decision on water quality assessment for portability gives water is desirable, acceptable and not acceptable as per guidelines from 

BIS and WHO regulatory bodies. But, in border line cases of water quality parameters, the different types of uncertainties are 

involved at various part of experimental and measurement process right from sampling, sample storage, processing and analysis. 

Monitored sets of data and limits should not be crisp set, but fuzzy sets. One way of avoiding the difficulty is uncertainty handling 

in water quality assessment is by introducing a margin of safety or degree of precaution before applying a single value to drinking 

water quality standards. The analysis functions in a GIS allow manipulation of multiple themes of spatial data to perform overlays, 

buffering and arithmetic operations on the data with its spatial analysis capabilities. 66 rules were designed for physiochemical 

water quality parameters as group I, 73 rules were designed for group II. Results from group I and group II are combined with 

group III, to assess final classification of water. A total of 27 rules were fired using mamdani amplification of min and max operator 

for final assessment of ground water quality in fuzzy logic models. The results from all the three groups were aggregated to assess 

the final classification of water. 

A total of 27 rules were fired using mamdani amplification of min and max operator for final assessment of ground water 

quality in fuzzy logic models. The results from all the three groups were aggregated to assess the final classification of water. To 

assess drinking water quality of ground water samples, 181 rules are fired. A fuzzy rule based system is generated in which users 

classify the water with respect of different parameters, all connected using AND operator. Delphi’s technique is applied to converge 

the feedback of various users to a single value. Fuzzy logic simulation approach has shown to be practical, simple, and useful tool 

to assess ground water quality assessment for portability. 79 sampling wells for 3 years monitored and major recorded data revealed 

that concentrations of cations and anions, were above maximum, desirable for human consumption. EC is important parameter 

within input parameter used in this modeling.79 samples bore wells were considered. According to the result, the ground water 

meets WHO drinking water 67.5% and 92.5% during pre-monsoon. As sampling stations 24 and 73 were non potable due to 

vicinity of waste water discharging areas and solid waste dumping sets. During pre-monsoon satisfies 67.5% and 92.5%. 

Pierre Accorsi, Nathalie Lalande, Mick¨ ael Fabr`egue, Arnaud Sallaberry, Flavie Cernesson [5], described HydroQual, a 

visual analysis tool of river water quality. It combines spatiotemporal data mining and visualization techniques to perform tasks 

defined by domain experts. Besides the design of the overall process, the tool requirements led to make some contributions 

concerning data mining and information visualization techniques. 

Ji-hong, Biao, cai-lian, chang and Jun [6] applied fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method for monitoring data of water 

quality evaluation in liuziazhuang of Qing zhang river. The results show changes about water quality is not obvious. Effective 

measures for water quality monitoring to protect the health of people, seek the sustainable development of society, economy, and 

environment, and make use of water resources and water environment forever. 

Al the above related works were extracted from the journal published by Dr. Shobha G.[7], that covers the various data 

mining algorithms used in predicting the  quality of water. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

The proposed system AQUA, tends to reduce the number of water quality related diseases, faced by people, by intimating them 

the quality of water they use, along with methods to improve the quality of water. 

The system consists of 3 modules (FIG 1): 

1) Admin 

2) Volunteer 

3) User 

A. Admin 

The admin of the system is allowed login through the web application only. The important duties of an admin includes the 

following: 

 Manage the web server. 

 Add and remove volunteers, who are Govt. employed officials. 

 Forward test results of the sample, added by the user to the public. 

 Manage the users. 

 Add methods to improve water quality. 

 Manage details of a particular water source. 
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B. Volunteer 

The volunteer is a Government employed official, who is in charge of the water testing. The volunteer has the following duties 

entrusted upon: 

 Add new water sources along with the test results and class to which it belongs. 

 Notified when a particular user, of the same locality as that of the volunteer suggests a water source.  

 View notifications from the Admin. 

C. User 

The user can interact with the system either through the web application or the android application. 

The user is capable of the following: 

 View existing water sources in a particular location along with the class to which it belongs. 

 Add new water sources so that a volunteer is notified of the suggestion and the corresponding test result will be added by the 

volunteer upon testing. 

 View methods to improve the quality of water being used by them as suggested by the Admin. 

 
Fig. 1: Various Modules of AQUA 

IV. PROPOSED SYSTEM 

The system, (FIG 2) we propose is named AQUA. It intends to solve water quality related issues by intimating them, the quality 

of water they use, the purpose for which the water can actually be used, based on quality, and also methods to improve the quality 

of water. 

The following are the features of the system: 

 People get to know the quality of water they use and the purposes for which it can actually be used based on quality. 

 They get to know measures that can be adopted to improve the quality of water. 

 
Fig. 2: System Architecture 
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V. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS 

Water quality analysis is done in AQUA, based on previously collected data, regarding the various water sources, tested in various 

testing laboratories. The data used for analysis was collected from State Referral Institute for Water quality, Maradu, Ernakulam. 

 
Fig. 3: Processed Data 

According to the available information, water sources are classified to the following 4 classes, based on its quality. 

Class 1 – Refers to water having acceptable limits of various chemical parameters. Water from the source belonging to Class 1 can 

be used for drinking and cooking purposes. 

Class 2 – Refers to water having permissible limits of various chemical parameters. Water from a source belonging to Class 2 can 

be used for bathing and washing clothes. 

Class 3 – Water from a source belonging to Class 3 can be used for gardening and other cleaning purposes. 

Class 4 – Water from a source belonging to Class 4 cannot be used unless and until it is treated in such a way that it is included in 

any of the other three classes. 

The following is the summarized table that shows the classification of water sources, based on quality with reference to various 

parameters taken for testing: 

 
Fig. 4: Classification 

The following table shows how the data obtained is discretized. 

 
Fig. 5: Discretization 
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VI. CONCLUSION 

Thus, AQUA intends to resolve some of the water quality related issues that tend to affect common man. There are many water 

quality related issues prevailing in our country. One of the most serious issues is the spread of water related diseases such as 

dysentery, diarrhoea, etc.  

The major reason for this is that, people are ignorant of the quality of water they use. The ignorance leads to such diseases.  

Thus AQUA helps to overcome this issue to some extend by intimating the users, the quality of water they use, the purpose 

for which the water can be used, along with measures that can be adopted, so as to improve the quality of water. 
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